In adult life men are more susceptible than women, both to point mutations and structural rearran- gements. 4 Point mutations may affect the stem cells causing permanent damage, and could therefore accumulate and lead to a patemal age effect. Conversely, structural chromosomal damage is unlikely to survive cell division and will, therefore, mostly affect post-spermatogonial cells. These are continually replaced so that the effect will be reversible.
There is reason to believe that occupational or environmental agents that increase the rate of germ cell mutation may be in current use: such increases would be difficult to detect with the conventional methods of counting affected cases because of the multiplicity of effects, each being rare. They would be difficult to link with the exposure, both at the stage of initial recognition, and in formal epidemiological research.
One possible solution to this difficulty is that apparent non-conceptions, resulting from dominant mutations with lethal effects in early pregnancy, would collectively be manifest as a decrease in biological fertility (the ability to conceive) in an exposed compared with a non-exposed population; fertility can be measured as time to conception.
Timing is crucial in the study of reproductive and genetic damage, at least for acute toxic effects. In the case of exposed pregnant women, there are windows of sensitivity to exposure, and the type of effect depends crucially on the timing of the dose in relation to the stage of development. In the case of gametotoxicity in men, as the process of sperm production is continuous, the importance of the timing of the dose is simply that damage at a given time only shows in the ejaculate up to 90 days later, this latent interval depending on the stage of spermatogenesis or spermiogenesis affected. Later effects can also occur due to stem cell damage or to chemicals that accumulate in the body.
The current research position A review of publications on reproductive and genetic effects shows two outstanding features. Firstly, little information is available on the presence or absence of reproductive or genetic toxicity of specific occupational or environmental agents, particularly in relation to humans, except in a few instances, such as on the soil fumigant DBCP (dibromochloropropane), ionising radiation, and lead. The epidemiological evidence that does exist largely refers to broad occupational categories or to whole groups of agents, such as work in the electronics industry or exposure to organic solvents. Unfortunately, lack of evidence cannot be taken to indicate lack of effect. The research effort is growing, and the probable outcome will be that some agents will be found to produce an adverse effect at concentrations currently regarded as safe. Thus the results of future research are likely to affect permitted concentrations.
Secondly, this type of research is beset with problems. Extrapolation of the results of non-human toxicological research may be suggestive of effects,5 but such extrapolation is unreliable because of profound differences in reproductive or toxicological mechanisms between species. Epidemiological data are therefore indispensable.
Reviews of existing epidemiological research have highlighted the widespread methodological defects of previous studies; these include problems with accuracy of data, inadequate sample size, inappropriate control groups, lack of information on confounding factors, and selection effects.67 These and other defects can be avoided if optimal measurement methods and designs comparable between studies are used.8 Thus measurements can be developed and tested so that they are as reliable and valid as possible. Data from different studies can be pooled, which increases statistical power while having other advantages, including generation of expected (baseline) rates. Then a systematic study of possible confounding factors can be carried out.
Studies of female workers require particular care to avoid selection effects due to the interaction of their domestic responsibilities and working lives.9 For example, because in many countries most women are absent from the workforce for some time after the birth of a child, any employed female population is likely to contain an increased proportion of relatively infertile women (the "infertile worker effect").
Other methodological problems occur particular to this area of study, including the non-independence of different pregnancies that occur in the same subject and the "dose-response fallacy."'l It is therefore a difficult area of research for the nonspecialist.
Study design Perhaps surprisingly, the assessment of exposures is more problematic than ascertainment of the reproductive outcome variables for at least three reasons. Firstly, quantitative measurements or estimates may not be available and even the accurate descriptive characterisation of agents may present difficulties. Secondly, for fluctuating or accidental exposures, the timing may not be accurately known. Thirdly, there is usually not just one, but a mixture of exposures.
Such problems are less intractable in study designs based on populations having a common exposure. Occupational categories have a particular advantage in this respect as the population at risk can be clearly specified from personnel records and the exposure(s) can be documented. A further strength of the exposure based design is that it is possible to study multiple outcomes, which, as already noted, may correspond to a single biological process.
If the population is not defined in terms of exposure but rather in clinical terms, the difficulties of assessment of exposure become more serious. This is true both of the case-control study design in which the starting point is a case series, and of national population registers of adverse outcomes-for example, of congenital malformations or miscarriageswhich exist in certain countries. Furthermore in these circumstances, even more fundamental than the problems ofmeasurement already mentioned, the distribution of exposures is likely to be adverse as the study population will include only small numbers of workers exposed to each specific agent, except in the case of exposures which are highly prevalent in the general population.
Outcome measures Outcomes can be assessed by means of biological or questionnaire based methods. Each has its strengths and weaknesses, and they are best regarded as complementary. In evaluating each method, there are five important considerations: (a) does it have good measurement properties such as accuracy and stability; (b) how well does the measure relate to disturbance of function; (c) how well does the measure correspond with a biological mechanism; (d) where the previous two do not apply, is it a good indicator variable; and (e) how practicable is it to collect?
Semen examination traditionally includes concentration or number, motility, and morphology of sperm but these measurement properties are far from ideal. Concentration and number are affected by within person variability (for example, duration of abstinence); motility is sensitive to temperature; morphology is subject to differences in criteria between laboratories.3 In recent years, a computer assisted videomicrographic technique has been developed that enables many parameters to be measured quickly and automatically. Their measurement characteristics largely remain to be determined. Whereas some parameters have been examined to determine their relation with function (fertilising capacity),"' the significance of newer variables is largely unknown. In terms ofmechanism, the most important is germ cell mutation, but it remains unclear which semen parameters would be affected by a mutagenic agent. In the future DNA adducts and new genetic techniques may prove valuable in this respect. A practical problem with semen studies is that they typically have a low response rate.
The menstrual cycle has been neglected as an indicator of a reproductive effect, but interest in this approach is increasing. For example, studies can be carried out on irregularity, cycle duration, dysmenorrhoea, intermenstrual blood loss, and reduced or excessive bleeding.'2 Retrospective studies do not give data of acceptable quality,'3 and diary methods may be useful.
Hormone concentrations can be measured in both sexes, not only in blood samples, but also in urine or saliva although with some loss of sensitivity.3 Measurement of hormone concentrations, even in blood, is too insensitive for some purposes, such as the detection of direct testicular damage. Endocrine methods may be useful, however, when the toxicity primarily affects endocrine processes, as in the case of DDT, or during the manufacture of certain pharmaceuticals. In general, this is justifiable only when an endocrine effect is already suspected, either because functional disturbance such as subfertility has been established, or when toxicological findings suggest an effect.
Urinary human chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG) assay detects pregnancy within a few days after implantation of the fertilised ovum. It can therefore be used in prospective research and is applicable to studies both of male and female exposures. It is a functional measure, corresponding not to any specific biological process, but rather to the final common path of conception. This is one way of measuring time to conception. At present, the use of this method is limited because the immunoradiometric assay (IRMA),'4 although highly sensitive and specific, is too labour intensive for epidemiological field studies. 3 Karyotyping of clinically recognised miscarriages has been extensively used, but the conclusion has been that there is little or no relation between environmental factors and the rate of human chromosomal aberrations at this stage of gestation. '5 Mutagenicity tests are useful in that they indicate the potential of an agent to initiate a particular type of biological process, but they are not able to indicate whether this occurs in the context of human germ cells. They are thus complementary to the detection of disturbance of function by, for example, questionnaire based or hCG studies. Various systems are available, using bacterial systems, laboratory animals, and human somatic cells, and further developments are anticipated.
Questionnaire based methods aim at collecting an accurate reproductive history. As most of the variables correspond to important events in the lives of respondents, the accuracy ofreporting is surprisingly high, even for recall periods as long as 20 years,'-'8 and (for birthweight and gestational age) when there are many children per family.'6 The possibility of bias in the reporting of miscarriages'9 can be avoided if suitable precautions are taken. 20 The outcome variables correspond directly to function (such as time to conception, live births, or birthweight), rather than to biological mechanisms. The information is simple to collect, and such research is acceptable in occupational populations.
Retrospective questionnaire based studies have two important advantages. Firstly, it is not difficult to include large numbers of subjects in such research, each of whom is likely to have given birth to or fathered more than one child, although many of these may have been born before the exposure occurred.
Secondly, because they deal with the past, it is possible to study a historical period when exposures may have been considerably higher than at present, and companies that have made improvements may be more motivated to take part in the research. A limitation is that exposure data may sometimes be difficult to obtain for earlier periods. For data collection, interviews are generally preferable to self completion questionnaires, as it is more feasible to achieve a satisfactory response rate. The cost of interviews, although high relative to the self completion approach, is justifiable in terms of the benefit derived from resources deployed. 
